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MORTON® POWDER COATINGS

WHAT IS POWDER COATING?
Powder coated metal products outperform nearly every other
form of finishing. The process for powder coating ladders starts
with cleaning the metal of all dirt and oils. A second stage of
cleaning etches the metal creating a “jagged” surface that the
coating locks into for superior adhesion. The powder is then ap-
plied electrostatically ensuring even coverage around tubing
and complex angles. The ladder is placed in a curing oven
where the powder melts and then fuses to the metal. The result
is a ladder with a uniform, durable, high quality finish.
In addition, powder coating is environmentally friendly. During
application and curing, virtually no VOC’s (Volatile Organic
Chemicals) are emitted into the air and no hazardous waste is
generated at any stage of the process.
WHAT CAN COTTERMAN DO FOR YOU?
Our powder operation is not limited to just the standard lad-
ders. Our specialty products are now powder coated. We have
also expanded our standard color offering to twelve colors. If
however, the color you need is not included, we can match just
about any hue*. We are also working with a zinc primer and
specialty powder formulations (TGIC and Hybrid) to create fin-
ishes competitive with galvanizing.
So give us a call or e-mail us for all the options available to you
from the ladder manufacturer with the best finish.*Additional cost and lead-time may apply, Call for details.
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For More Information: 866-333-0728




